RESULT NOTICE

Regular Examination March / April 2020 (1st Half 2020)
(10 Grade) (75:25) (Choice Based Pattern)

FY / SY - B.M.S.
FY / SYBCOM (Accounting & Finance)
FY / SYBCOM (Banking & Insurance)
FY / SYBCOM (Financial Markets)
(Sem. – II & IV)

SY B.M.M.[Eng./Mar.] – Sem. IV
FYBA – Multimedia & Mass Communication (FYBAMMC) Eng./Mar.– Sem. II

The result of the Regular students of II & IV semester of the above classes will be declared on Saturday, 18th July 2020 at 10.00 a.m. on our web site– www.vpmthane.org

Students should note that -

1. Students need to enter Course and I-Card PRN No. (10 digit no.) for viewing their Result.
2. This is provisional Result.
3. Grade card will indicate final result.
4. FY students are promoted to SY, even if some of them may have ATKT in more than Two subjects in Semester I or Semester II or in both semesters. They are promoted as per guidelines due to COVID Pandemic. However, while admitting them in TY in the year 2021-22, eligibility criteria will be applied. That means :-
   1. Students who have ATKT in maximum of TWO subjects in both semesters of SY will be admitted to TY.
   2. No cross KT will be permitted.
5. SY students are promoted to TY, even though some of them may have ATKT in more than TWO subjects. Their TY results may be withheld unless they clear all earlier ATKT examinations.
6. Irrespective of the provisional or final result as per University circular no. dated 18th May 2020 all students are promoted to next year. Therefore they are required to take admission to the next year to avoid loss of one academic year.
7. Those students who are declared ATKT/ Promoted will have to appear in examination of the concerned subject to be conducted within 120 days after reopening of the college (As per circular no. dated 18th May 2020.)

Date : 16.07.2020

BY ORDER

[Click here for Online Result of REGULAR Students]